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The Mall and Advocate. Petition Respecting
the Appointment 

of Air. Somerton

win 666 no reason why Ms nWSfiBn> 
liberty should be . cUrui^ ^ 

b. deprived „# th. W„„; '« •

imgr the temperate 6laa* ^ ^ .SPt*

has a,ways been '■*«****, ^atpvpt
effects alcohol may on hJ< ,

«V on uw offieT 'hand 
welcome an opportunity of 
ing self-denial in order

PROHIBITION
MONDAY, MAY 3, 1915. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

he win 
undergoPowerful Address Deliver- 

| ed by Rev. W.H. Thomas 
at Congregational 

Church
Resolutions Unanimously Adopted

The New Reid Deal ~to do
good to thousands of his feu0^^ 

That is to say he will ally 
with Cain and ask “Am I my foTOtlie/

INCE Wednesday the public have been enabled to realize the tre
mendous extent of the eoneessions which the Government had 
determined to grant the Reids under the name of the Newfound

land Products Company. The speeches delivered on Wednesday by 
Messrs. Kent and Morine broke the silence which prevailed the 
previous week and to-day the whole country is of the opinion express
ed by Mr. Morine in the House when he stated that the Agreement
was the 'most iniquitous ever presented to a legislature. j _ _ _

The whole interior of the country from Bay of Islands to White j rF6S€lH€Cl Dy 
Bay, East to Gander Bay and South to Fortune Bay was to be handed 
over to a shareless company, with all the water powers, timber and min 
era), contained in about 18.000 square miles. The very primest and 
most valuable portion of the island of Newfoundland, with all its 
valuable water powers, worth at least $50,000,000, was to be given to 
the Company, for which the Colony received a promise of an expen
diture of $5,000,000 in five years. All the property of the Company 
was to be exempt for ever from municipal taxation. Its raw material 
was to be imported free of duty for ever.

No matter what the future had in store for Newfoundland the 
people would secure about the same returns as Bell Island gives. Ex
isting on the area demanded is enough pulp wood are as to supply four 
such industries as is now operated at Grand Falls ; sufficient water 
power to operate such concerns exist on those areas, and great mineral 
deposits are known to exist over those areas. The timber value of the 
Gander area is worth at least $50.000,000. It was not enough that the 
new concern should control the Humber—everything of value in the 
Colony was also demanded.

What the Reid Nfid. Co. did not secure under former contracts

S skeeper?” or with Paul 
“Wherefore if meat make
to offend, 1 will 
the world standeth, best I 'ma^ 
brother to offend. ”

and affirzn, 
niv brotherTo the Magistracy of 

Trinity
Mr. Stone, and Endorsed by 

Mr. Coaker

eat no fiesfi wixtit
niv

But if the people are to bay 
opportunity of saying what their 
is. then provision should he 
render that decision

f an
will

made t»
operative

out unreasonable delay and
with-

certainly
without the need of further iegiS]a 
Hop. That, is why we urge the intr^ 
Auction of a full prohibition 
This demand is reasonable, and 

not involve any new legislature de
parture. We have an excellent 
cedent for it in the Temperance 
According to it. once a

AST evening’s service at the 
Congregational
well attended and proved to be {loss at the hands of the enemy with-L The Empire’s brave parents and 

was J braver sons are prepared to sustainHouse of Assembly, 1 that the Government will harken to 
Tuesday, April 13th, '15 j the prayers of these petitions and

i act accordingly. Personally I have 
not the slightest objection to Mr. Som 
erton, but it is my duty to carry out 
the wishes of those 1 represent.

MR. TARGETT—I wish Mr. Speak
er to support the petitions presented 
by my friend and colleague, Mr. 

) Stone, and would heartily support the 
same.

MR. COAKER—I would like, Mr. 
1 Speaker to endorse the petitions pre
sented to Mr. Stone. I think. Sir, 
that it was unfair on the part of the 
Government to act as they did inspite 
of the strong protest of the people 

i through their representative, Mr.
' Stone.

Church

biff.
most interesting to the entire con- j out our borders, but, Sirs, it is an 
gregation. Taking as the bas's ot | unthinkable abomination if 
his remarks the words of the great I happiness and their life should be 
apostle as contained in 1st. Corinthl- j put in jeopardy by the insuffiency of

doesMR. STONE—Mr. Speaker, I have ! 
a number of petition^, here signed by 
the residents of a number of towns 
around Trinity in relation to the ap
pointment of Mr. Somerton as mag- i
istratd at Trinity. These petitions 
show the sentiment of these people, i 
At a convention of the F. P. U. they j 
passed resolutions in connection with ! 
the same matter.

The petitions are to the effect that ; 
the people do not wish to have Mr. j 
Somerton as Magistrate over them as

this continuance would grip and would include every timber and he was recently a political partizans; i 
mineral license and wafer power in that vast area held at present and they desire to have him transfer-1 
by owners who would perhaps be opposed to selling out at a figure to red to some other district. The peti- j 
please this concern. It is the greatest attempt to compel private in- tions are from Catalina Clarenville,I
terests to forego their rights granted under the great seal of the Col- j Elliston, English!! Hr.. Foster’s Point, i We know tiia( Trtoity has no re~ 1 considerations For vn„ cannot
onv that was ever attempted bv anv interests in any civilized country 1 shoal Hr.. British Hr., Bur^ovne’s : PreseiUatlYe on the Executive coun- . . ' , exc.„ .
on the face of the globe. j cove. St. joncs, within Pope's Hr.. <*1, îor we do not call Mr. Squires a man ttUo a number of exclU8Ive

No sane man will ever again trust Sir Ed. Morris. It will prove a i New Bonaventure, Port Rexton. Trou- 
blow to the confidence in the Newfoundland Government that will not I ty.
be lived down for a score of years of model governments. The name j 1 trust. Mr. Speaker, that these pé-;from t£ie 1 rirae Minister, and thought j 
of Morris will never again be respected for every reasonable man who I Dtlons will have ‘the full attention ^ w°Ulti Cater 10 the Wishes Ot j,
has studied this agreement will be satisfied that from beginning to end j of the Department to which they will llie peop'e' ^ul no notice was 
the agreement is as infamous as the most desperate of highwaymen , he referred. The people of Trinity, tflken 01 the Pe°PJes wishes, and the
could contemplate in a country possessing responsible government, i knowing that Mr. Somerton was going aep°mtment was made directly con-

The rights of the A.N.D. Co. and the Albert Reed Co. of Bishop's £ Moreover me Premtor‘saM thTme

Prime Minister a copy of which I ask Government did not know of any such
I appointment, and that ha would let
! Mr. Stone know.

their
pre-
Act,!

petition is
stipendiary

magistrate from one-fifth of the elect
ors of a district, town, harbor

ans 8-13 "Wherefore if meat make the ammunition supply resuiting from
my brother to offend, I will eat no j the drink-sodden condition of their
flesh while the world standeth, lest j
I make my brother to offend," the 1 tears that have issued out of this ter-
JZevd. W. H. Thom'as said:

presented to the nearest

own fellow Britishers. The rivers of
or set

tlement in the island, machinery is
set in motion which need

rible European conflict are neither as
There are question which from j numerous nor as deep as those to «ot stop 

intoxicating ii- 
quors and the issue of all licenses 
within such a district, town or ham
let shall be actually prohibited. That 
is the kind of machinery which we 
urge the Government to include in 
its Blit.

until the sale of alltime to time come before the legis- j which the drink traffic has given rise, 
lature of a country, concerning which ) He spoke truly who said:—“The 
the church of Christ as such cannot worst about strong drink has never 
remain silent without running the) been told. It cannot be told—it es-

risk of being disloyal to the interacts capes Che limitations of language.” 
of her Lord’s Kingdom. Indeed it When, therefore, an occurrence or 
may he argued that every political a person in our House of Assembly, 
question involves moral and spiritual As to the majority necessary to car

ry Prohibition, there may be consid
erable differences of opini

gives rise to a discussion of the .
di- j Drink Traffic, our gratitude and in- 

i ter est should be immediately aroused.
compartments and* say “Let the State mve, as a church, and I as a minister. ,
consult the interests of his body and I do not want our work and our indu- Itixe numtor ot tiuîy huahfied votes in 
property; the school look after the

To say
that it shall consist of more than lialf

on.

representative or recognize him as 
such, but we did expect fair play ithe island is preposterous and 1 d„

not think that any member of the
ence to be of none effect, and the

development of his intellect; the j drink traffic threatens more than any 
church pay attention to the guidance j one other agency to render them null 
of his spiritual nature.”

Man is much more of a unity than jare contradictories. 
of a diversity and the welfare 
of his body and property are 
best secured when due regard is had 
to the claims of his mind and spirit, 
as the interests of his spirit are best
preserved and furthered when at
tention is paid to the concurrent

needs of Ms mind and body. For ex
ample. you would not consider the 
arrangements for the worship of God 
in the Sanctuary, effective, which
would neglect the order of the ser
vice and »the accommodation, ventil
ation and heating of the building any 
more than you would look with favor I
on a piece of legislation which ignor- .,,, ,, ,, , .. ,,F B , Shall the representatives ot tlu;
ed moral considerations. , ,, • r. )• , .Colony, then, in Parliament ttssem-

ln the old country, whenever the ., , , ,,, ,, ... „ ... .bled, holcily utter their faith in re- 
Uouses of Parliament aro about to ...... , „ z ,, le gavti io tins sirongiv-emvenetmt ex\-
discuss questions pertaining to public , .. ., , - .. , . ,■ emy ol the Christian church, and we
Education or the regulation of the , , ,,the members and adherents ot a
Drank Traffic, the churches are im
mediately alert and alive.

For they realize the 
ous influence of these two -questions 
on their own spiritual interests. We 
in this country have an education 
question, though it differs from that,
which obtains on the other side. The I

House of Assembly will ask for S(
Why, out of the 36 members on 
House, only eight of them six there 
at the will of more than half of the 
electors of their respective districts.
Should a majority of the votes polled 
be sufficient, whatever he their num
ber? I do not think so. in my es
timation. a majority sufficient to car
ry prohobition should bear a fair pro

portion to the whole electorate, [ 
have ventured to put that proportion 
at not less than 1-3. There are three .* 
considerations that led me to intro
duce this proviseo—Cl j Our requests 
must be reasonable and a have ma
jority alone would seem to me m- 
justificable. (2) The population of
the island is so scattered, ami scattcr-

! and void. The church and the saloon
The day will 

dawn when Tueton and Saxon will 
sheath the sword and return the rifle 
to its rack; when the lion and the 
eagle shall lie down together. —God
hasten the day!—but the aeons ot 
eternity will never witness a cessa
tion ol hostilities between the church
and the saloon,—God quicken our per
ception of the fact; 
tion is the first law of nature and
the church will therefore destroy 
rather than be destroyed by the drink. 
You eafiaot preserve the church and
the saloon, any- more than you can 
serve God and mammon.

Falls were so outrageously assailed as to compel those two English 
concerns to petition the House against the passage of the agreement 
and this was only done when every effort had failed to convince the 
Premier, the Minister of Justice and the Governor to exempt those 
concerns 'from the operation of the agreement. The British investors 
in Those concerns, of which there are about 50,000,twill never recover 
that confidence in our institutions, that this bold act of attempted j 
legalized robbery, has destroyed. Only desperate men intent on as
sassinating every recognized right inherited under British institutions 
would have attempted such an infamous transaction, and there is lit
tle wonder that this daring piece of rascality has aroused the people 
ro the highest pitch of indignation.

leave to read to this House.
St. John’s. Sept. 7th. 1 RT. HON PRIME MINISTER—Nei-

Rt. Hon. Prime Minister, 
St. John's.

; flier of these statements is in my let
ter.

Self-préservaDear Sir,—We desire to call your 
attention to the feeling which pre> 
vails on the north side of Trinity 
against the appointment of Mr. Som 
erton as Stipendiary Magistrate in 
place of Mr, Lilly, who is said to be

MR. COAKER—(Re-read letter to
i the House) : ‘‘The subject matter with 
respect to the retiring and pensioning 
of Magistrate Lilly and the appoint 
ment of a successor to him h£s not 
yet come before the Government in
any shape or form.”

If Reids wanted to establish an industrial concern on the Humber, 
why did they not proceed in the usual way, and if any special conces-

retiring. This feeling is particularly 
strong at Catalina. The people there i

sions comparable with a square deal were required from the Colony, object to Mr Sometrton being ap-1 HT HON PRIME MINISTER—Up to 
to ask for them as in the case of others without attempting to take
From the people everything of value now remaining1? If they 
ceeded in making a success of the Humber concern, and wanted to 
duplicate their operations on the East Coast, then the country could 
have been approached properly, but to give all those concessions away 
and with them the greatest water powet on the American Continent
now available for commercial uses, worth $50,000,000, would, if achiev
ed, be regarded as the greatest piece of legal robbery ever committed 
By a free people and would brand every Newfoundlander in future as 
no better than a fool or a knave.

ed for the most part along the sea 
coast, where of course opportunities 
of breaking tlie prohibition law would 
be so numerous, that such a law could ,
not he effective unless it were pugsei] 
by a fair majority. (3) To secure a 
poll of a 1-3 ot the votes in favour 
of Prohibition would eompell those 
of us. who are prohibitionists, to vig
orous activity, Nothing is worth get
ting than can be got without Hard • 
work. And if we are not prepared to 
fight and fight hard and pertisteiltlv. 
u-e do not deserve to succeed. At the

that time the applicant had not come
before the Government in any 

shape of form. The question came 
up subsequently and was decided not 
at one meeting, but only after two 

; or three. What is the^ charge against
Mr. Somerton ? Is it that he was a 
supporter of our Party?

MR. COAKER—Mr. Somerton was
» in the employ of Dr. McKay,

while in that capacity he so grossly 
offended the people that they prevail
ed upon Dr. McKay. SO that tor the drank traffic, however, casts the same 
good of the business. Dr. McKay ask- kind of obstacles in the path of the
ed Mr. Somerton for his resignation. Uhristiun l llUtOhêS ill &11 11111 (1 s, AU(1

Now that man, the man whom the j's admittedly one ol. the greatest 
people SO objected to, is their Magis- i enemies of our Lord’s Kingdom.

The greatest evils ,are as modern 
as they are ancient.

pointed Magistrate with jurisdiction
over them. They raise no objection to 11 psuc-

the Government giving Mr. Somerton 
an appointment elsewhere. We are, j

Christian church sit at slothful ease

in line with folded hands and silent 
tongue? God forbid. Here is our op 
portunity. We dare not let it pass 
unimproved.

When, therefore, I suggested the 
duty of our taking some action as a 
church in the matter, to my deacons
J-as-t Sunday evening, th ev aiJ with 

one consent approved. It was decid- 
ed that a resolution should be pre
pared, and submitted to the church 
and congregation to-day. 

a of drawing up Cite resolution was en
trusted to the hands of your minis- 

js, ter. 1 deemed it wise to submit the
resolution to your . suffrage at

Yours truly.
J. G. STONE.i tremend- 1

ARCH. TARGETT.
And this is a copy of the reply re

ceived by me: — but
This attempt of Morns to rob the Colony of its assets, and to , Prime Minister’s Office 

steal from the people the remaining portion of their heritage, ought 
ro forever brand Morris and those who support his action as traitors 
of the lowest type.

St. John’s, Ntid., 12, Sept.
Dear „ Sir,--- 1 have to acknowledge

receipt of your communication of the
Reids’ lands and other property under former contracts are open 7th of September in relation to the 

to taxation. If this concern was established the Reids could transfer appointment of Mr. Somerton. 
their holdings to the new concern and escape taxation. The Reids The subject matter of your com-. 
have held their property for 20 years and it is now as undeveloped as municatkm with respect to the retir- trate-—th6 man interpret their
it was when they received it. Why have they not done something mg and pensioning of Magistrate Lil- laws- 11 is a wonder sir- that therc
to develop their great interests? ' Were they waiting for the return lv and the appointmens of a successor i8 110 revolt. The people have hati
of a government that would hand over the whole assets of the Colony has noFyet come before the Govern- absolutely no say at all, the whole
to them under a new deal that would make them lords of creation and ment in any shape or form up to the matter being in the hands of Mr.
permit them to sell out to various concerns at tremendous profits? present time. When it does, however, Sauires-

They did all they could to return Morris in J908-1909 and 1913. f shall be glad to see that every con- 1 sa>- Sir’ that the Government has 
These elections cost Reid hundreds of thousands of dollars. They re- j sidération is given your représenta- rented trinity Lav disgracefully. 
ceived railway contracts worth $10,000,000. They got more mail con- | tions. Thei ha\0 bad no 1 egaril for the peo-
tracts and coastal contracts and operated the system as they saw fit, 1 Yours faithfully, ple- absolutely none. Do they want
regardless of their obligations to the Colony, they should to-day be (Sgd.) E. P. MORRIS. the Coiin House or a few other bu,ld'
fully operating three branch railways that are not operated but which j G 8tone_ Esq, m.h.a. 
they would have had to operate a year ago if any Premier but Morris " Git
was m charge of public affairs.

close of the address the annexed res
olution was read and unanimously 
adopted, the entire congregation

after which -

♦

I standing- in response.
Benediction and the National AnthemThe task

brought a memorial service at Queen’s*; 
Road Church to an end.

Solomon.
j thousand years before Christ, said; 

“Wine is a mocker, strong drink Resolutiontilerdeceivedraging ; and whosoever is 
thereby is not wise” ‘The other day ic,ose of this evenin6’s serWce- after 
the BrRish Chancellor of the Exche-tfiT8t of ******* on Uxe ^nerAi 

Jmraoteriaed drink as a greater J situation and explaining and expand
ing the particular terms of the mo
tion, and then giving an opportunity

We, the members of the Church at id

Congregation worshipping ax xiw c««- 
gregational Church. Queen's floaii. 
St. John’s, hereby

(If Express our gratification at tho 

action of members of. the Hquse ot

quer
enemy of Great Britain than eithei
Austria or Germanv. The atrocities
perpetrated bv our external enemies > an>" wh0 are not PreP^d to vote

either way of quietly withdrawing. Assembly in initiating discussion with 
a. view to dealing more

are as nothing compared with those 
which have been and are being com- j 
putted toy this household Of our il king's city papers 

Prussian militarism is bad but Brit-1 quaint < ongregationaiists
The cruel-!tenUon'

ings torn down by the infuriated el
ectors? The way the Northern people

effectivelyThe notice which appeared in last ev-
was meant to ae on t ) of tht>with the evils’ arising 

Drink Traffic, and our appreciation of

the promise nqule, on behalf of the 
government, that a Bill will be hb-r0* 
duced during this session to provide
machinery for ascertaining the a !sll■

island

have been treated. Sir. is disgraceful.
Now, Mr. Speaker, we cannot expect It appears that the policy of the Gov- 

any consideration from the Execut- ernment is to make the North angry
ive. Trinity has no representative and agressive, and then to send the 
on that Council. It is true. Sir that volunteers with their quick-firing 
Mr. Squires is there, but he does not machine guns to shoot down the of-

1 certainly hope fenders.

of our ini’
The Reids got all there was to get in the way of contracts, and 

they see the end of Morris very near, and Morris knowing he will
never be trusted with governing power again, avail of the present op
portunity—the bad times—the war—the desperate financial position of 
the Colony—to bring forward his crowning grab for Reids, and don’t 
care two straws what the future will- be for the Colony if he can but 
get his docile supporters to back him in passing his last and greatest 
act of infamy into law.

Will the Morris supporters of the House dare support him?
Let us warn them all of the consequences for the man that votes 

for such a inquitous transaction, dare not again face a free electorate 
for support. Every Morris supporter in the House who will vote For 
this Deal will but be signing his political death warrant.

North, South, East and West will never forgive the insult—the 
brazen impudence of the men who dared to bring such a glaring piece
of robbery before the Legislature. Where was the common sense oF 
the Party to permit such an outrage to go so far?

ft must not pass—it wifi never be permitted to pass by the Opposi
tion,, Let the Opposition prepare immediately to convene public mass 
meetings to oppose it all over the Colony. This great crime against 
the ^people must be prevented.

Surely those men on

ish alcoholism is worse.
The newspaper accounts of the Does* German or Turk can but tempor

arily outrage tire bodies and slay the . hates in the House of Assembly last
He cannot de- i Wednesday week, provided most in-lives of fils victims, 

prive them of their manhood and Aerestmg and illumination reading.
cut them off from Amidst the diversity of opinion and 

But filcohol ruth- j view-point expressed, there was 

lessly murders the God-like in man annuity in regard to the evils of the

and the angelic in woman, dooming ' Drink Traffic, 
them to enternal destruction.

es of tire electors of the whole
relative to the uTofiihitimx tff gw im
portation. manufacture and sale of
alcoholic liquors into and wit 111 11 US

represent Trinity-.
womanhood, nor
everlasting bliss. un-

Petition Respecting 
the Keeping of Dogs

borders.The resolutions did suDlthat. \Z\ Respectfully urge, 
legislation should take the R>rtu

Bill, which skati
Prohibition VtttÔ

inot pass, but these responsible for of
their introduction deserve our prrati-

a fut) Vrohibiton’ : * itude. Personally, I
la Twim<x&ate note the fiigfi moral tone of most of 

these taxes have been paid to the mag me speeches. It is well to subject 
istrate, but the magistrate will not the Drink Traffic to public criticism
give any explanation of what he hay and to drag into the light the terrible 
done with the money. 1 have written )evils to which it gives rise. * 

to him and fie has refused to give any

was delighted to
automatically bring
operation, provided a majority of the

C<J be

ot the damage done.

voies polled at plebiscite prove
in its favor, such vote to bO TiOt iVïi

duly qualifiedIn Twillingate District than one-third of the 
electors ot the island.

The history of the genesis of the
promise made on behalf of the gov------------- information in regard to its expendi-

I Every dog not chained up should be j ture. . This has caused considerable
responsible for the damage clone.

This petition is signed by 1,500 peo-
pie, and there are ' many different

House of Assembly,
Tuesday, April 13th, ’15 Anybody Here, eminent, and the assessment of its

real value may provide tor some afriction amongst the people.
1 was hoping that it we had such very interesting study. 1 prefer to 

a thing as municipal boards, this mat )accept it at its face value and to

Seen Tuckerthe Government side who are known to pos
sess fair reputations will not tie guilty of robbing the people of every 
penny’s worth of their heritage. Surely some will prove patriots in 
this great hour of need.

The debate to-day on this matter will reveal something, but if
Morris intends to force this thing upon the Colony, the people must 
prepare at once for the biggest fight they ever yet put up on behalf of 
poor down trodden lerra Nova.

When the debate is resumed this evening it is likely the Premier
wiii reply to the objections raised by Messrs. Kent Morine, and, Lloyd, 
and an announcement made with regard to the Government’s inten
tions concerning the agreement. It is rumored that at a Party meet
ing held on Friday night it was decided to CUt out the East Coast por
tion of the agreement, if so that obstacle will he removed, hut if the 
Premier imagines that the country will he^ppeased by such a move 
and be intimated thereby into not agreeing to the Humber and Hamil
ton River concessions provided in the agreement, he will find himself
mistaken,

AIR. JEWINCS—Mr. Speaker I ask
leave to present a petition from the con-opinions on this subject. In any case
people of Twillingate Island asking ^.- ,anDot get along in Twilling
that the law regulating the keeping 
of flogs be amended. At present a

ter mi gift be left to them. it seems sider tire advance in legislation wdicii 
a triffir.g matter to be bringing be- it is capable of being regarded as 
lore tite House ot Assembly, atffi if heralding. Think of it, when the
lied properly constituted hoar/ls. they promise Is fulfilled. an

St. John, N.B., April 19—m 
tion with the estate of the late • 
J. Tucker, it was
tke Provincial Government

, without dogs, and I have no donbt
intimated ïo-àü}' tb’ü 

has 1
extent of

that it will be easy to amend the law
and I trust, the Government will takeefog owner has to pay a certain tax, opportuity

or will, for the first time, be given to 
You can the votes of this island as a whole

could keep dogs or shoot dog.:.and that tax is supposed to be used chance of benefiting to the 
a quarter million ffotiavs. 
for Miss Caroline Tucker, ot 
land, who was to receive a
share of' the estate, failed tO dliF 

If she does not claim » 
a year the next of kin are efftil ^ 

to her share, but none are knoun <L 
except vague reports of Tetat‘’w 1 

Australia.
Miss Tucker's share Will ^

the request ot the petitioners into 
to pay any person who has lost anyt^ consmerat)on_
animals from flogs. They are paifl 
the value ot the animals lost troth, 
this sum of money.

inquiries

Kug- 
haU

pay taxes as they pleased.

not
i

get the people of Twtitingau Vo to elect, not a person, but a piinciplb. 
give up their flogs, m Change isifls., snail the Drinli Traffic which is re- 
the dog question is also a live one. soonsMe for so many real evils, and
They are allowed to keep shepherd no real benefits, continue or not?
dogs, and people are getting tll6Sé Generally an election tests the candi-
eollies for no Other purpose than for date.- hut a plebiscite on. Prohibition

when will test the voter. It -will hnfl out 
Boarn matter m whether he is af heart selfish and 

Gomihiticc Chat we should got w sell-centred or a lover and benefact
or of his kind. In the one case he

ini, GO ARE R—Mr. Speaker, x beg 
jto support the prayer ot the petition 
i just presented. I do not know any
thing of the people so much as this 
Question of dogs. We have had omita
A lot of trouble for the

They want the law changed so that 
every man. shall chain up his nog at 
night, and if he is found at large he 
may be shot on sight. It any cattle j 

are injured, the owner of the dog

er her.

last two
| years in connection with these taxes.

hauling. I would like to see
ve-rY.we get this Road Failing w\r

jTtvs law is tiuti a man keeping flogs, 
that, ia reaponstble will pay the value.'paya vi) tiffi magistrate fits proportion

th*

question settled. Crown.i
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